
 THE PULSE
"DON'T FALL"

WHAT IS THE PULSE?
The PULSE is the newsletter of North
Carolina Baptist Nursing Fellowship. If you
have news about what you or your fellow
Christian nurses are doing we would love to
share with all the Christian nurses in North
Carolina. Please send your information to
Donna Rodgers at drodgers54@gmail.com.

WHAT IS BNF? 
Baptist Nursing Fellowship is a professional
organization that seeks to minister to nurses
and student nurses. BNF also ministers to
Missionary Nurses. By being a part of this
organization, you will have the opportunity be
involved in different mission activities
including mission trips, virtual prayer
meetings, and special activities. 
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BNF MEMBERSHIP
To join go to: baptistnursingfellowship.com
By completing your membership you will
automatically become a member of
NCBNF!

You can also visit: wmu.com/bnf OR
wmunc.org/bnf

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING THE 
BAPTIST NURSING FELLOWSHIP! 

mailto:drodgers54@gmail.com
http://baptistnursingfellowship.com/
http://wmu.com/bnf
http://wmunc.org/bnf


Have you noticed the leaves are already turning colors? Already over half the
year is passed. We are still enduring a pandemic. Fall/Autumn is now at the
door. Soon we will be in 2022 if the Lord tarries. The leaves will let go of the
tree, the air will be crisp, the days shorter as the transition begins between
summer and winter. 
The definition of the word Fall is “Move downward, typically rapidly and freely
without control, from a higher level to a lower level” Did you get “typically
rapidly and without control”.  We are in a fast decline in so many ways.
Christians are falling out of Love with God, The World is falling out of love for
fellow man. The Bible plainly says, “In the last days, people will be lovers of
themselves more than lovers of God”. (2 Timothy 3:2). Satan thinks he may won,
but in this spiritual warfare, Christians must remember God is our Sovereign
King and Lord. God is going to have the last word. He needs us to stay on the
Battlefield and Fight. Don’t give up and don’t lose faith. Joy comes in the
morning. (Psalm 30:5) 
Florence Nightingale is said to have quoted, “I attribute my success to this-I
never gave or took any excuse”. Have you met your goals this year? Have you
neglected to finish something or start something God has laid on your heart?
Have you put down your Armor? Are you making excuses? There is still time.
As long as we have breath, God is not through with us yet. Patients, family,
friends, colleages, etc need us to be willing and waiting to serve, support, love,
pray, guide, counsel and anything else God give us to do in our profession. He
placed us in this time for this season. 
I ask you pray for God to show you, equip you and motivate you to go forward
in the fight.
My fellow nursing colleagues, take up the full armor of God and above all else
Pray. Don’t FALL for distractions, Lies, or Self-indulgence, or excuses.

Stay strong in the Lord. Persevere. (Ephesians 6). 

Love in Christ, 
Penny Jones MSN,FNP-C 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT
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God's people are comforted in Isaiah 40: 28-31. Good never becomes faint or
weary. There is no limit to His understanding. He gives strength to the faint and
strengthens the powerless. The promise to His people is that those who trust in
the Lord will experience the following: 

1. Renewed strength
2. Soaring on wings like eagles
3. Running without becoming weary
4. Walking without getting faint.

Whether or not God changes a situation, God can change the person. 

A message of "Soaring like Eagles" is the theme of the 2022 NC BNF Annual
Meeting. The Friday night agenda includes an after supper scavenger hunt
followed by waffle cone s’mores during an outside campfire chat. 

For those who can't join on Friday night, Saturday morning arrivals are
welcomed. Renewal opportunities include devotion, learning more about serving
opportunities with Baptist Nursing Fellowship and North Carolina Baptist
Nursing Fellowship. Some international missionary nurses will share about
spreading the Gospel in diversities of cultures including Africa and Guatemala.
Opportunities to serve in North Carolina will also be described. 

A 1.5 contact hour will be given on Adverse Childhood Events (ACEs) and the
relationship to chronic illness. Discussion will ensue about prevention of ACEs
in the elementary school aged child. A representative from Alzheimer's
Association will present 10 Warning Signs of Alzheimer's: How to Identify and
Address Concerns. More Brain and Life focus topics will assist attendees in
renewal and soaring. Plenty of fellowship, food and professional growth will be
offered. A Blessing of the Hands ceremony will close the afternoon Annual
Meeting/ Business Meeting. 

Many opportunities to participate in planning and preparation are available.
Lots of little assignments/tasks are available. Please contact Cindy Cook at
cindycookrn@gmail.com. 

SAVE THE DATE:
MARCH 25 AND 26, 2022
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A big thanks to Paula Tutherow, Joy Willmore, and Claudia Hayes for
volunteering at CMV during Horizons Girl’s Camp and
Mother/Daughter Camp. You are such a blessing to the campers and
the counselors. 

 A donation in your honor was made to the Locklare Coulder
Memorial Endowment which was established by Elizabeth Locklare in
honor of her mother and a mentor to provide funds for the Healthcare
Center.

If you would like to volunteer, save the date for 2022 Horizons Girl’s
Camp is July 11-15 and Mother/Daughter is August 5-7. 
Contact Donna Rodgers, Healthcare Center Director at
drodgers54@gmail.com.

THE PULSE
CAMP MUNDO VISTA NURSES

A BIG THANK YOU
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Each year a nursing student is awarded a
scholarship from the Paula L. Tutherow
Nursing Scholarship. Paula and her husband
Paul so generously established an
endowment to provide a nursing education
scholarship for nursing students. For 2021,
there were two worthy recipients.

Jennifer Cook lives in Reidsville, NC. Also
attends First Baptist Church in Reidsville.
She is working towards getting her ADN in
Rockingham Community College and her
BSN thereafter. Jennifer's area of interest
includes Health and wellness nursing, School
nursing and Occupational Health nursing.

Andrea Drew Wilson lives in Asheboro, NC.
She also attends First Baptist Church in
Asheboro. She is currently working towards
her BSN degree in Gardner-Webb University,
Boiling Springs, NC. Andrea volunteered as
Camp store Clerk at Camp Mundo Vista in
2014 and 2016. Drew grew up being around
the volunteer nurses at CMV as her mother
worked there for several years. NCBNF likes
to think that we could have been a small
influence to her choosing nursing as a
career, but I think we have to give her
grandmother a little credit as she was a
nurse.

THE PULSE
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
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Andrea Drew Wilson 

Jennifer Cook 



THE PULSE

WE NEED YOU!

NCBNF needs YOU!!! This year NCBNF needs three
committee chairpersons and two committee
members. These officers agree to be placed on a
ballot that is sent out six weeks before the Annual
Meeting. Committee Chairpersons needed are:
Resource, Prayer Ministry/Missionary Nurse
Liaison, and Nominating. The Nominating
Committee needs two elected members.

The Resource Chairperson is responsible for
preparing and presenting the annual budget in
consultation with the Treasurer and President.Also,
the chair should select committee members and
together seek sources of funding and develop
guidelines for fundraising.

The Nominating Chairperson along with the
committee members will be responsible for
preparing a slate of officers for election. The slate
will be presented to the Executive Committee for
approval and mailed to the membership at least six
weeks before the Annual Meeting.

The Prayer Ministry/Nurse Liaison Chairperson will
prepare, update, and activate prayer requests
through email to members who are interested in
receiving the requests. The chair should select
committee members and together communicate
with missionary nurses for ways we can pray and
assist them in their work.

If you are interested or want more information on
any of these officers please contact NCBNF
President, Penny Jones at tkapsbug@northstate.net.
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